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It has been three months since I began my role as rabbi of Dor 
Hadash.   During this time I have started to get to know individual 
members and familiarize myself with the culture and operations of 
the congregation. I have attended committee meetings, co-led         
services, supported the religious school, conducted lifecycle events, 
engaged with community partners, and provided pastoral care. I have 
confirmed my early impression that Dor Hadash is a purpose-driven, 
values-based, welcoming, and sincere congregation.  I am so grateful 
to be working with this sacred community. 

Some of you may be wondering why I am taking the time to meet with 
every member.  Am I just sitting around and schmoozing? The       
conversations take shape by first asking about basic biographical    
information, passions, and interests, then asking people to narrate 
their Jewish journey or religious autobiography. I then ask people 
what brought them to Dor Hadash, and what keeps them coming 
back.  Finally, I listen to any advice they have for  me. 

I would like to explain the purpose and strategy behind this activity. For the past several years, some    
Jewish organizations and synagogues have adapted a method called “relationship-based engage-
ment.”  The theory is adapted from community organizing. You start by listening to what people care 
about, and from the bottom up, you build a vision in partnership.  This approach puts people at the       
center, rather than programs.  It is built on the understanding that relationships lie at the heart of a      
congregation.  While people might come to a congregation for a service or program, they stay because of 
relationships. 

In our lonely, atomized world, people long to feel heard, understood, and known. They don’t want to listen 
to a one-size-fits-all sermon from on high, but to encounter Judaism through conversation or small group 
learning that meets them where they are. .Research from the Open Dor Project and the Base initiative has 
shown that a relationship with a rabbi is one of the most important factors in someone’s ongoing partici-
pation and connection to a Jewish community.   For me, Dor Hadash is not just about worship, learning, 
and programming. It is first and foremost about the passions, hopes, dreams, and talents of each individ-
ual person who has thrown their lot in with this community. 

During these conversations, I am learning not just about the person but also about Dor Hadash as a 
whole. I listen closely to the stories people choose to share with me. Stories reveal answers to all sorts of 
questions:  Who are we when we’ve been at our best? What events from the past are people still angry 
about?  What about DH makes people proud?  There are “how we do things” stories which reveal the core 
culture of DH.  There are “kick in the pants” stories of mistakes the congregation has made.  What emerg-
es is a sense of the soul of the congregation. 

As I make my way through these one-on-one meetings, I am certain that this is time well spent.  Stay 
tuned in the coming months for me to share my initial gleanings from these conversations. 

“Listening for the Soul of Dor Hadash” 

Rabbi Amy Bardack 
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President’s Column 
Bruce Herschlag 

Shalom! It’s been a while! I 

thought I might try to use the 

articles I prepared for the last 

two unpublished Kols, but they 

are too dated! Here goes a new 

one!.  

First, the congregation has been 

overwhelmingly grateful that Dor 

Hadash has hired Rabbi Amy 

Bardack to assist us with all things, spiritual, ritual 

and congregational! We are so fortunate to have 

“Rabbi Amy” with us.  In a short three months, she 

has enriched our congregational life in countless 

ways.  

To start her tenure with us, Rabbi Amy has been   

focusing her efforts on (i) getting to know the        

congregation, (ii) addressing life cycle and pastoral 

care issues with members and (iii) engaging with the 

congregation’s ritual matters. Initially, Rabbi Amy 

would live to meet everyone during her first year. If 

she has not contacted you yet, please be sure to say 

hello at a a service, an one or an event.  If you want 

to touch base on a more detailed level, please do not 

hesitate to contact her and schedule a time to talk 

with her.  

Additional priorities include life cycle events,          

pastoral care and ritual. Life cycle events include 

naming ceremonies, B’nail Mitzvahs, weddings,    

conversions and funerals. Pastoral care includes   

consulting with Rabbi Amy about Jewish values or 

approaches that could assist you or your loved one 

with life’s challenges especially when one is ill at 

tome or in the hospital. Please do not hesitate to   

contact Rabbi Amy for pastoral support. All services 

are confidential. 

 

 

Finally, Rabbi Bardack can assist us with our ritual 

practices. In addition to supporting lay leaders at 

services, providing D’var Torah and commentary, 

and leading services herself on occasion. Also Rabbi 

Amy will be available to train members who are     

interested in leading services. Please keep an eye out 

for training classes in the FYI or Kol through out the 

year. If you are eager to get started before an          

announcement is made, please feel free to call Rabbi 

Amy to arrange for a session or sessions! 

Please accept the apology of the  Board  for  not  pub-

lishing the Kol for the last two quarters. To assure 

that this does not happen again, I encourage YOU to           

volunteer to be a member of the Communications 

Committee and HELP! When I was President-Elect, 

the Kol was on life-support. It was only through the 

good graces and work of our Communications Chair, 

Dana Kellerman, and our Tech Chair, Jim Lenkner, 

that allowed us to resume the publication and distri-

bution of the Kol a couple of years ago. Please con-

tact Dana at Communications@dorhadash.net if you 

want to be sure the Kol has a future. 

We do have one additional problem with issuing the 

Kol: not enough timely submittal of content! So, not 

only can you volunteer to help with the issuance of 

the Kol, you can submit an article or a piece of news 

for publication in the Kol. Rather than have yet      

another column from the President, you can let us 

know of your latest travel adventure (biked 50 miles 

one day?) or the occurrence of a family event (birth, 

wedding, graduation, work promotion or accom-

plishment!).  In this day and age of Covid, it is        

difficult to keep up with one another - so why not use 

the Kol as a means to do this and build community? 

I hope everyone gets to slow down a bit during the 

secular holidays and gets to spend time with family 

and friends. Happy Chanukah to you and yours! 

L’shalom,  

 

Bruce Herschlag, President 

Congregation Dor Hadash 

 

mailto:Communications@dorhadash.net
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You might think it all started when our refugee 
family arrived in September. Actually months 
before there was much work to be done when a 
number of people volunteered to assist a         
refugee family resettle in Pittsburgh. With the 
direction from Jewish Family and Community 
Services we assembled 8 volunteer committees. 
Each of us had to apply for and pass all         
clearances and attend basic training. Once the 
family was known to us, the real work began. 
First, starting with finding the right size hous-
ing for our assigned family. Then with our 36 
volunteers we have worked with the family on 
many things including covering the 14 govern-
ment required mandatory subjects. 

It's been 3 months now since the Fataki family 
has been in the U.S. with their 4 sons.  And 
there is so much that has happened, this article 
can only cover a few highlights. Just 2 weeks 
ago 4 of their 5 adult daughters arrived! Are you 
surprised? In addition to their 9 family         
members, Beya and Fataki raised 14 orphans! 

Three months isn’t long in this new country of theirs. But they are getting to know their neighbors and have attended 
services at several churches. All the boys continue to play soccer, the sport they really enjoy, through community and 
school programs. And while the parents are enrolled in ESL classes, they are using the bus to get there! 

It has been exciting for the Education committee to support the boys on their education journey. There have been 
countless meetings with different staff members from the Woodland Hills School District, paperwork to complete, 
and many tutoring sessions to make sure the boys get their education needs met and are integrated into the school 
community. While the 3 younger boys have been in school for a while now, the oldest son at age 20 has a different 
education path. 

We have just received breaking news! 
Ella, education chair, reported that the 
oldest son  will be able to graduate with 
a high school diploma in the spring! 

If you didn't come to the Kol Nidre 
High Holiday service you wouldn't 
have known that our family was there. 
And they came because Fataki said, 
there is only one G-d. We are grateful 
and we want to pray with you. 

All the volunteers find the experience 
of assisting the family inspiring and 
gratifying. Maybe there is something 
here for each of us to learn. 

 

Winter Update with the Fatakis, our Refugee Family 

Submitted by Michele Phillips 

Eve Wider and Scott Morgenstern took Fataki and Beya on a walk into Frick 
park along the nine-mile run to Duck Hollow. This area is a nice accessible 
walking option. They remembered Fataki liked being near the river and said 
he could meditate there  

Judy Yanowitz and Eve Wider took the family to Triple B apple orchard farm for apple 

picking and to find a few pumpkins to carve. Donna and Bob Coufal met them at the farm. 
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News from the Membership Committee 
By Judy Gusky, Chair 

 

It has been a busy time since April when I took the reins of Dor Hadash’s Membership Committee from Janice 
Gordon. She was so helpful in onboarding me, but still her shoes have been hard to fill. I have had the honor of 
welcoming more than a dozen new and returning members over the last several months, including a number of 
children who are now attending our Religious School. I’m sure our new families and individual members would 
love to hear from our current members. Please reach out as you are able. You’ll find contact information in the 
Member Directory posted on our ShulCloud member portal. 

 Kayla Reiman 

 Maureen (Mo) Hart 

 Lori Levin 

 Linda Kaplan 

 Rosalyn (Roz) Sherman 

 Joan Wider (mother of Eve Wider) 

 Judy Rubin 

 Ronald (Ron) Schatz 

 Lowenstein family: Adam, Irina Reyn, and Simone 

 Eichenbaum family: Daniel, Cheryl Melfi, Max, and Aaron 

 Newstadt family: Gregory, Michelle, Felix, and Charlie 

 Sorok/Zelmanovich family: Zoë, Rayden, and Calder 

 Case/Casterman family: Benjamin Case and Catherine Casterman 

 Evan Prawda  

New Member Shabbat and Simcha for Sweet Study—January 27 

Dor Hadash will be celebrating its newest members at an Erev Shabbat service on January 27, 2023. On this special 
Shabbat we also will celebrate our new Religious School children and teachers. Beginnings are wonderful. The occa-
sion of beginning religious school studies for the first time or continuing studies at a new school is called the Simcha 
of Sweet Study. Simcha means a joyous occasion, and Sweet Study is the study of the Torah itself. A Midrash tells us 
that the study of Torah “is compared to milk and honey: just as these are sweet throughout, so are the words of the 
Torah, as it says, ‘sweeter also than honey’ [Ps. 19:10] (Song of Songs Rabbah 1:2, 3).” Welcoming new members, 
new students and new teachers is a great joy for all of us.  

Please mark your calendars so that we may all get together with family and friends to mark this special Simcha of    
beginnings. 
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Kaplan  
Family 

Calder Sorock’s  
Family 

Lori 
Levin 

Welcome New Dor Hadash  Members! 
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A FIRST THANKSGIVING  

Barb Murock and Carl Fertman 

 

This year was the Fataki Family’s first Thanksgiving and what a special celebration it was!  Along with our 
Dor Hadash sponsored refugee family of six, JFCS is now resettling a new household with four adult daugh-
ters from the same family. The newcomers arrived the day before Thanksgiving—just in time to join us for at 
our home for Thanksgiving dinner! 

Along with our son, Julian, and Rabbi Amy’s multigenerational family of five, there were 18 of us for dinner. 
George Wittenberg and Alyson Bonavoglia and family joined us for dessert, making the evening even merrier.   

Carl gave seating assignments to insure everyone met someone new, resulting in lively conversations.  We 
acknowledged the myth and fraught history of the holiday, and as is our family tradition, everyone around the 
table shared one thing for which they are thankful.  

Turkey was a new experience for the Fataki family, as was pumpkin pie, stuffing, cranberry sauce and several 
vegetable dishes.  We could see how our traditional food can seem peculiar to other cultures, especially a pie 
made out of a squash! However, an apple cake made by Rabbi Amy’s husband, Jared, was a big hit. 

We were all enriched by the experience, and Carl suggested that next Thanksgiving we might add goat, rice 
and sardines to our holiday menu!   
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Karen Morris — Principal 

As I write this Kol article after Thanksgiving, it feels 
like an appropriate time to reflect on the new school 
year. We have a completely new teaching staff, and Dor 
Hadash has welcomed Rabbi Amy Bardack. 

We welcome eight new students and three new families 
to our school community this year! We are blessed with 
three new teachers, two new madrichim, and we are 
thrilled that Hannah Thompson returned to be a 
madricha again this year.  

The strength of any school is the staff that engages with 
the students. This year our model is set up best to meet 
the needs of our students, who attend once per week. 
Each class is set up with a lead teacher, and also a 
madrich (high school or college assistant). Class sizes 
range from 8-10 students, and our current set up offers 
the teachers the room to meet the multiple needs and 
levels in their classrooms. Our classroom teams are 
working so well together, exploring, planning, and 
problem solving weekly. Our lead teachers are giving 
the madrichim the opportunities to learn, grow, to plan 
and teach lessons.  

The staff began the school year by meeting each other, 
learning about teaching in a Reconstructing Judaism 
setting, and defining curriculum goals to meet the     
current class structure set up. We also spent some time 
in the first month on security training, and focused on 
specific security at Rodef. The fall chagim gave us lots 
of opportunities to join all of the school together, main-
ly outdoors for Rosh Hashanah treats, time in the     
Sukkah, which included learning & blessing the lulav & 
etrog with Rabbi Amy, and a special school Simchat  
Torah celebration. As we moved into the quieter month 
of Cheshvan, our teachers have had the opportunity to 
dive deeper into their classroom curriculum, from the 
youngest starting to learn the Aleph/Bet to our Mitzvah 
class working on the fluency of the opening of the      
Torah Service, and Torah Brachot.  

We are so much looking forward to the return of       
Chanukah on Ice on December 21st. We look forward to 
welcoming our new students & our new families at the 
New Member Shabbat & Simcha for Sweet Study on 
Friday, January 27th. All are welcome at the monthly, 
Shabbat morning, Shabbat B’Yachad service. Details 
can be found on ShulCloud and in the weekly FYI      
announcements.  

Meet our teachers & madrichim  by clicking on the  link 
at the start of this sentence.  (note: links only work on 
the downloaded KOL.) 

 

Click on the link below to enjoy a gallery of pictures 
from the past few months:. 

summer & fall 2022 

Welcome to 5783 (2022-23) 

Dor Hadash Religious School 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1aK41RjDWj3SgLyMNGGnIcXBFlvDMIgeYI9dJCd2-lFY/edit
https://photos.app.goo.gl/772FEctu9opyUtj26
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Dor Hadash Religious School Teachers & madrichim 

(Gan- Bet) K - 2  

Sarah Scherk: Teacher 

Hannah Thompson: College madricha  

 

(Dalet/Hey) - 4th & 5th  

Aaron Walker: Teacher 

Sasha Kranson Forrest: High School madricha 

 

Vav/Mitzvah Class) - 6th & 7th  

Judah Kass: Teacher 

Delilah Hollander: College madricha 

 

Assists with 4th graders - Mitzvah Class 

Zachary Mor: High School madrich/volunteer  

 

Dor Hadash Religious School focuses Jewish learning and 
exploring through the lenses of Reconstructing   Judaism. 
Please spread the word so we can welcome new students and   
families into our school, and our congregation.  

 
Please feel free to be in touch with me anytime via email to 
learn more about our school.   

kmorris@dorhadash.net 

mailto:kmorris@dorhadash.net
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HELPING DOR HADASH THRIVE 

By Sarah Angrist and Ellen Berne 

We are the co-chairs of the Dor Hadash Strategic      
Planning Implementation Committee.  The mission of 
our committee is to implement changes proposed during 
the congregation’s 2020 strategic plan. The mission   
includes fostering community and inclusion, developing 
spiritual guidance, strengthening governance and     
management, building financial sustainability, and     
enhancing community engagement with appropriate  
organizations. The planning process was headed by Dor 
Hadash member Carolyn Ban, professionally skilled in 
strategic planning. Many members participated in       
developing the plan through a survey, focus groups,    
interviews and meetings, conducted by a pair of outside 
consultants. The need for a long-range plan became 
clear after the 2018 massacre. We had some challenging 
management issues including a growing membership. 
The main concern was, and continues to be, how to    
ensure that Dor Hadash not only survives, but thrives.  

 
Here are the 10 committee members and their involve-
ment in the 

STRATEGIC PLANNING IMPLEMENTATION 

Bruce Herschlag – Dor Hadash President 

Claudia Davidson – Vice President Administration 

Carolyn Ban -- Technical Advisor 

Mel Melnick – Strategic Planning Advisor 

Wendy Kobee – Team Leader for Spiritual Guidance 

Rob Kraftowitz – Team Leader for Financial               
Management 

Dana Kellerman – Team Leader for Governance 
and Management 

Chris Miller – Team Leader for Community Engagement 

Miriam Kenton and Beth Silver – Co-Team Leaders for 
Community and Inclusion 

Our committee was formed initially to implement the 
five major goals listed above: they are how to foster 
Community and Inclusion, Community Engagement, 
Spiritual Guidance, Financial Management, and Govern-
ance and Management. We report periodically to the 
Dor Hadash Board. A Community and Inclusion Com-
mittee, created separately, reporting directly to Presi-
dent Bruce Herschlag, has now become part of the larger 
committee.  

About 35 Dor Hadashers have been involved in the work 
of creating organizational changes that reflect congrega-
tion values. One of the highlights of the strategic plan is 
that it made clear that there are strong Dor Hadash val-
ues around Community, Judaism and Spirituality, Social 
Action, and Education. The plan also showed that mem-
bers were attracted to the congregation because of our 
strong sense of community.    

We are pleased to report that each of the implementa-
tion teams has achieved remarkable progress under 
their talented leaders. Their work is reflected in the     
following descriptions: 

The Community Engagement Team headed by 
Chris Miller has issued an excellent interim      
report, that focuses on the goal “to build partnerships 
within the Jewish Community and the broader commu-
nity.”  The point was to study external relationships that 
further the interests of Dor Hadash.  The team started 
with 76 organizations identified by a variety of sources 
including interviews with 30 DH leaders. The interviews 
led to the identification of 13 priority organizations 
ranging from Casa San Jose’s mission in social action to 
Reconstructing Judaism’s mission in Judaism and    
Spirituality as well as Education. The full report is    
available on line and well worth your attention. Special 
thanks to team member Stacey Biro for the analytic 
work that helped shape the report.  

The Spiritual Guidance Team headed by Wendy 
Kobee has w orked to fulfill the plan goal to 
“ensure spiritual guidance and pastoral care” for Dor 
Hadash. This issue had been under consideration for an 
extended period by the Spiritual Guidance Search Com-
mittee headed by Paul Needle and the Ritual Committee. 
As we all know, the intensive effort over a couple of 
years to identify a candidate to fill the spiritual guidance 
position has succeeded in appointing Rabbi Amy 
Bardack as our spiritual leader. 

The Financial Management Team led by Rob 
Kraftowitz has w orked tirelessly to accom plish 
the goal “to sustain a financially viable congregation.” 
This effort involves work by subgroups on this team to 
study, assess and consider strategies for making Dor 
Hadash successful financially. Their work includes    
looking at dues, fundraising, grants, investments and 
endowments, and financing youth education. These are 
all crucial elements if the congregation is to survive and 
thrive. Among other things, their effort has made clear 
that the congregation needs to develop a culture of     
giving. 

The Governance and Management Team led by 
Dana Kellerman used a thoughtful system atic 
approach to achieve the goal “to improve governance 
and management infrastructure.” They proposed    
changes in Board size, staffing, policies and procedures, 
resulting in ways to improve the daily functioning of the 
Board, as well as of the various standing and ad hoc 
committees. Some of these efforts are already well       
underway. 

We are pleased that the Strategic Planning Implementa-
tion Committee has been productive in promoting      
constructive changes in Dor Hadash, some of which are 
already evident. Yet there is much work still to be 
done.  We welcome comments and questions. We would 
also welcome members who would serve the congrega-
tion by joining an implementation team.    
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From the Social Action Committee 

 

Refugee Support Update: 

The SAC has devoted of its effort in recent months to the 
Refugee Support Program.  That’s described in a sepa-
rate article in this Kol.  I want to highlight that so many 
members have warmly welcomed the Fataki family and 
have labored to ease their resettlement in so many ways.  
In the process, we have all learned a great deal about the        
challenges refugees face when coming to our country.  
We have also learned a lot about the skills, dedication, 
and generosity of our Dor Hadash co-congregants.  The 
Jewish Chronicle has published an article about the     
effort.  It has been a gratifying effort for all involved. 

We can use more volunteers.  If you have interest in join-
ing the team, write refugeesupport@dorhadash.net.  

 

High Holiday Giving: 

Every year the Social Action Committee makes recom-
mendations to Dor Hadash members for High Holiday 
giving. 

This year we suggested you consider these key organiza-
tions with whom Dor Hadash has had close ties: 

Greater Pittsburgh Food Bank:  The largest food bank in 
Western PA serving 11 counties. 

Jewish Family and Community Service:  You can         
contribute to JFCS as a whole or designate a  specific 
program.  These include the Squirrel Hill Food Pantry 
and the Refugee Resettlement Services.  The Dor Hadash 
Refugee Support Program works closely with JFCS staff. 

Center of Life:  The Center provides support for young 
people in Hazelwood, including tutoring , dance and jazz 
instruction.  Their  Ambassadors for Justice Program 
trains young people to advocate for change.   

We also want to highlight the need to support the groups 
that are protecting access to abortion services in Pitts-
burgh. The demand for care in Pittsburgh has               
dramatically increased since Ohio and West                   
Virginia  have cut access. 

      

Western PA Fund for Choice 

https://www.wpafundforchoice.org/  

Planned Parenthood of Western PA   

https://www.weareplannedparenthood.org/ 

 

Help fund our 2 local clinics cover abortion-related     
expenses.   

  

 

 

Pennsylvania Interfaith Impact Network: 

https://piinpa.org/ 

Dor Hadash is a member of  PIIN and Lara Putnam 
serves on the Board.  Through their work, Dor Hadash is 
supporting police and justice reform, impacting the most 
marginalized people in Pittsburgh.  There are many ways 
our members can become involved. 

Among its key efforts, PIIN is actively working to         
improve medical care at Allegheny County 
Jail.   Members of  PIIN gathered to read the names of 16 
inmates who died between April 2020 and August 
2022.   As noted by the Post Gazette. “The event took 
place right before a tense jail oversight board meeting 
where the results of a survey taken at the height of the 
coronavirus pandemic revealed harrowing conditions 
inside the jail. The group demanded immediate jail     
reforms, including timely medical care for incarcerated 
individuals who request it, giving individuals the ability 
to modify their emergency contacts, and asking for trans-
parency into the medical records of those who die while 
behind bars.”   The Jail Oversight board is conducting an 
audit and promises improvements.  

Colorful Backgrounds/ E.X.P.O. 

https://piinpa.org/expo/ 

EXPO (Ex-Incarcerated People Organizing) is a program   
chartered by Pennsylvania Interfaith Impact Network 
and West End P.O.W.E.R. to train formerly incarcerated 
people to organize for change in the criminal justice    
system and build their employment prospects with a 12-
week class. This program helps formerly incarcer-
ated  build  job readiness skills, learn about voting rights, 
and  begin training in community organizing. 

They have monthly meetings and encourage congrega-
tion members to attend. These gatherings build commu-
nity, provide vital information on available resources, 
feature guest speakers, as well as opportunities for much-
needed peer support and connections between the        
formerly incarcerated, their families, and broader       
communities to advocate for change. Congregations are 
encouraged to attend the monthly meetings! 

  

4. Getting out the vote: 

Members of the committee have spent much of the 
month participating in efforts to encourage vot-
ing.     Laurie Heller Tarr led a successful post card writ-
ing effort with 200 cards sent. Members also worked 
with the  Reform Action Center (RAC-PA)  phone banks 
to promote registration. 

mailto:refugeesupport@dorhadash.net?subject=Volunteer%20help
https://secure.qgiv.com/for/t2dasd/info/TSM--08GSNPAIDSEARCH?utm_source=tsm-bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=fy23digitalacqjulysept&msclkid=af6d6ed978341bfb11820dcc526078d0
https://www.jfcspgh.org/how-you-can-help/
https://centeroflife.salsalabs.org/donate/index.html
https://www.wpafundforchoice.org/
https://www.weareplannedparenthood.org/onlineactions/cOJVhOyrzkq4uBcxVekXFA2?sourceid=1000065&affiliateID=091470&_gl=1*ngg9it*_ga*MTc3NTk4NTM1MC4xNjYyMzMyNDY2*_gid*Nzk1MjE4OTcuMTY2MjMzMjQ2Ng..
https://www.piin.org/
https://piinpa.org/expo/
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A Statement on Inclusion and COVID  
submitted by Sara Chandler  
for the Diversity & Inclusion Committee.   
  
As we move forward into the new phase of loosening 
pandemic guidelines, communities of disabled and     
vulnerable people have entered a state of collective     
anger and grief. 
 
We have endured messaging from our government that 
COVID is only dangerous for those at risk, that         
masking and testing guidelines can now safely be     
loosened and dropped, and a lack of guidance as to what 
those of us who do fall in these categories should be    
doing. It seems like we are expected to remove ourselves 
from public life and shelter at home, with no human 
contact, indefinitely. 
 
The risks have been calculated and we are expendable. 
We can expect to either be in community with no one, or 
risk life and limb for every social interaction. Virtual 
community is vital, but we can all remember the loneli-
ness of not being able to touch another human being. 
 
For those like myself, the masking guidelines at Dor 
Hadash make it a sanctuary. 
 
The guidelines tell me that this is a place where I am not 
dismissed, brushed to the side, or expendable. I don’t 
have to look at the faces of others in this space and see 
visual proof that they believe my life is not worth living. 
 
This community is willing to make a very real personal 
sacrifice at services so that I can have equal access. I am 
given the dignity of being able to choose to attend either 
in person or via Zoom, like an able-bodied, low-risk   
person, rather than having that choice made for me. 
 
However, as we move into a time when more and more 
of the world is setting aside masking and testing, it can 
be easy to lose this awareness. 
 
In our tradition, we prescribe brachot to important 
mitzvot. When vaccines were rolled out, our spiritual 
leaders pulled on this tradition to create a bracha for 
receiving the COVID vaccine. 
 
 

To this end, Dor Hadash should adopt the custom of 
saying a blessing over masking in order to recognize the 
changes that COVID has caused in our gatherings      
together, as well as the importance of maintaining 
masking in order to uphold our value of inclusion.  
 
Ideally, all Dor Hadash events and meetings with an     
in-person element would start out with a  blessing in 
order to bring attention to our congregational commit-
ment to masking and our value of inclusion. 
 
In conversation with other disabled members of Dor 
Hadash, we decided to suggest three possible blessings:  
 
Shehecheyanu 
 
A blessing that Rabbi Ruth Adar (@CofeeShopRabbi) 
wrote for receiving a COVID vaccination: Blessed are 
You, Adonai our God, who created all things great and 
small, and who has invested human beings with skill 
and intelligence to preserve health in this world. 
 
The blessing Divrei Chaim (1797-1876) made over 
maror after being told that eating it would be dangerous 
to his health: 

ברוך אתה ה׳ אלוהינו מלך העולם אשר קדשנו 

 במצוותיו וצונו ונשמרתם מאוד לנפשותיכם; 
 

blessed are you God who commanded us to guard our 
health and well being. 
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Technology Committee Report 

Submitted by Jim  Lenkner 

 
Hybrid services during the 5783 High Holidays exemplified 
Dor Hadash’s commitment to inclusion. The traditional     
in-person services were held in Freehof Hall with those     
in attendance following COVID guidelines. Many other 
members joined services via ZOOM leading prayers, Torah 
readings and talks from their homes. What began as a      
response to COVID restrictions three years ago is now     
becoming routine and a core capability of the Dor Hadash 
community. A core value of Dor Hadash. 

Thanks and credit are due to the ritual committee co-chairs 
Miri and Lisa for managing the many details of all the     
services and to the technology team including Skylar Rella, 
Tony Risotto, Chris Mason and me for a very successful 
5783 High Holidays. 

Over the past few years, Dor Hadash has added significant 
technology tools to the operation of our growing Jewish 
congregation, not just in the area of ZOOM events. Now, 
using the ShulCloud membership information system, Dor 
Hadash joins hundreds of other congregations that manage 
membership data as a professional service. In addition, we 
have moved our primary business server to Microsoft Cloud 
Services meaning that all accounting, Kol publishing, per-
sonnel records and office records are being stored and 
managed securely in a virtual environment. Consequently, 
the annual technology budget for Dor Hadash reflects   
modest recurring support for ongoing technology needs.  

While I have guided the general technology operations for 
the past several years, we hope to enlist more individuals 
with skills to advise and oversee specific technologies in the 
future. The most pressing need is for improved capabilities 
in the KOL publishing and web management. I encourage 
anyone with an interest in publication and website design 
to step forward.   

Dor Hadash remains a remarkably accomplished lay-led 
and lay-managed organization. One that relies on passion-
ate and imaginative volunteers to succeed. It is a busy little 
congregation that is not so little any longer. For more      
detailed  information on how we manage technology and 
communications, please contact Dana Kellerman or Jim 
Lenkner. 

 

dkellerman@dorhadash.net 

jlenkner@dorhadash.net 

 

High Holidays 5783 
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A Culture of Giving to Support our Values 
and Sustain our Operations  

By Rob Kraftowitz ,Treasurer  
rkraftowitz@dorhadash.net  
412-897-2650  

One of the privileges of being a Board member is to have 
a front row seat as Dor Hadash continues to evolve.     
Although we’ve been evolving for almost 60 years, it 
would be hard to top our most recent activity.  

In 2021, following input from much of our membership, 
a Strategic Plan was developed that laid out our values 
and established the overarching goals for our community. 
In one of the goals - Ritual - we expressed our desire for a 
spiritual professional to support our lay-led culture. 
Through the hard work of two search committees and 
input from congregants, this goal came to fruition with 
the arrival of Rabbi Amy Bardack in September.           
Welcome Rabbi Amy!  

As we celebrate this important milestone, we are brought 
to a related goal in the Strategic Plan: Financial Sustaina-
bility. In establishing this goal, we - the members - stated 
we wanted to build a financial foundation that sustains 
our other values and goals, including the Ritual support 
we have now achieved.  

We talked about our financial future at a series of        
Congregational meetings last January and at the Annual 
Meeting in April. During those meetings, our members 
expressed support for the various aspects of the finance 
project:  

 Multi-year financial planning  

 Bringing in additional income to cover the increase in 
our basic costs, including a spiritual professional, 
other personnel, security, and technology  

 A serious look at our dues and fundraising practices 

  A review of our investment strategy to fit with our 
financial needs and our ethics 

 Funding of youth education  

Now, with the hiring of a Rabbi, our financial 
project has become more real.  

The timing is perfect for us to implement the report of 
the Fundraising Guidelines Committee, chaired by Susan 
Melnick and including Kerry Ban, Carl Fertman, Marc 
Mann, and Mark Rubenstein. This group worked hard for 
months to provide us with a roadmap on how to raise the 
funds we need while adhering to our values and culture. 

  

Susan presented the report to the Board at its September 
meeting, and it was approved at the October meeting. As 
we work to implement its recommendations, the details 
are worth everyone’s attention. You can find it HERE or 
by copying the following link into your internet search 
box: 

https://docs.google.com/document/
d/14HOqMuLUUC1Steq8N7IoKaHK2IV9jBlKOSNz01Y_tvU/
edit 

 

Some highlights:  

 The first priority of fundraising is to ensure the Con-
gregation’s financial health and long-term sustaina-
bility. After those needs are addressed, the Board can 
consider fundraising for other congregational activi-
ties.  

 Central coordination is important. A new Fundraising 
Committee will oversee fundraising efforts. 

 We should implement a program of Legacy Giving 
that allows members to provide bequests to Dor 
Hadash that will help sustain the Congregation in the 
future. A new Legacy Committee will be established. 

 Fundraising will be transparent, reflect congregation-
al values, and avoid public recognition of the size of 
gifts received.  

Following the adoption of the fundraising guidelines, the 
Board received a presentation from the Dues Structure 
Committee in November. The project of this committee, 
chaired by Janice Gordon, is to act on the Strategic Plan’s 
mandate to “develop a dues structure that (1) meets the 
overall dues target, and (2) makes it easy to be a member 
regardless of resources.”  

Many progressive congregations around the country have 
addressed the same goals by revising their approach to 
dues. The alternative approach moves away from a 
“transactional” way of thinking about annual dues — 
what am I getting? — to a more community-oriented 
spirit of voluntary giving.  

At the Congregational meetings last January, members 
voiced support for exploring how such a dues structure 
might work at Dor Hadash. The Board then decided we 
should develop a specific proposal that might resonate 
with our broader membership.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14HOqMuLUUC1Steq8N7IoKaHK2IV9jBlKOSNz01Y_tvU/edit
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Judith Rothstein’s grandson Ross Jaron was married on August 12 of this year.  
 
Jaron works at Community Options as a Youth Program Manager where cur-
rently he oversee three houses of teens with Mental Health and Behavioral Is-
sues.  He has been working there since June. His wife is Vanessa Jaron 
(McDermott), she goes by Ness, and works as a home health aide assisting her 
uncle. The couple was married at Breakneck Lodge in Portersville and live in 
Avalon, PA.  

Grandson News!  

Oct. 27 and the children of Dor Hadash 

“While we don’t spend much time grappling with Oct. 27 

throughout the school year, it is an element of our       

history now, and it is important to mark the day and  

create something positive so our children can find      

continued strength, support and meaning. 

This year, school met on Oct. 27. The congregation had 

spent the previous Shabbat marking the Hebrew      

Yahrzeit date of the 18th of Cheshvan with both a special 

Friday night service and Shabbat morning Torah study 

service. Amidst the pain of remembering and commem-

orating, there was joy in being together in person for 

Friday night services. Our Mitzvah class (seventh-

graders) sang Psalm 90 using the melody of Rabbi 

Yitzhak Husbands-Hankin…. 

Our creative and thoughtful teaching staff planned what 

we wanted the afternoon of Oct. 27 to look like at school. 

We decided, with the support of the families, that the 

seventh-graders would attend the community commem-

oration at Schenley Park with their teacher, and the rest 

of the students would have a program at school.” 

Read the complete article at the following link: 

https://jewishchronicle.timesofisrael.com/oct-27-and-

Karen Morris, our Religious School Principal had this 
thoughtful piece about commemorating October 27, 2018 
with our children published in the Pittsburgh    Jewish 
Chronicle this October. An excerpt from the article is below. 

Pam Goldman and 

Kathy Blee welcomed 

their new grandson 

Scipio in September.  

Just Born!  

Just Married!  

The Dues Structure Committee has focused on:  

 The strong connection that members feel to the Dor 
Hadash community. 

 The need to continue laying out, with full transparen-
cy, the Congregation’s finances and their connection 
to our values and goals. 

 The experience of 53 congregations around the coun-
try that have instituted a dues model of voluntary giv-
ing; specifically, how the change has addressed the 
twin goals of financial stability and inclusiveness. 

 Developing a detailed model of how an alternative 
dues structure could work within the Dor Hadash cul-
ture.  

These two projects - Dues Structure and Fundraising - 
reflect our community’s desire that Dor Hadash continue 
to thrive as a progressive religious community. Both en-
vision an elevated culture of giving that supports our val-
ues and goals, while sustaining our operations.  

The Dues and Fundraising projects are being overseen by 
the Strategic Plan’s Financial Management Team, which 
conducted the congregational meetings last January. We 
are scheduling a similar set of meetings this coming Jan-
uary to provide an update on our progress and to get ad-
ditional feedback.  

Those of us who have been working on these issues will 
come to the meetings with information and questions. 
Our goal, however, is that the answers come from every-
one.  

[A Culture of Giving and Support—continued] 

https://jewishchronicle.timesofisrael.com/oct-27-and-the-children-of-dor-hadash/
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SURVIVING OUR MISTAKES 

Kol Nidre 5783 / 2022 

By Dan Leger 

My dear friends, old and new, here in the room and there on the zoom, I am so 
happy that we are here together again for this Day of Days. This day of helping each 
other climb the last few feet of the mountain. A day that is the culmination of this 
season of repair through which we look at life realizing that, although we are here, 
we are here differently than we were last year; that there are some who are no    
longer here, and that someday we too will not be here.  

The month of Elul and the first nine days of Tishre gave us the opportunity to do the repair work which the season 
demands. We looked at the issues between ourselves and each other, the failures between ourselves and that Holy 
Thing so much bigger than us that we call God, and we come here on this day of intensity, together in body and spirit 
acknowledging our communal shortcomings out loud, rehearsing for the time when the body will have gone and we 
will have become something we cannot even imagine until we get there. 

 
I want to begin by offering two selections of text. First from Kohelet, known better to some as Ecclesiastes: 

“Ki adam ain tzaddik b’aretz asher tov v’lo yecheta.” 

“There is no righteous person in the world who does only good and will never sin.” 

Kohelet 7:20 

And then let me offer the same message in the words of songful wisdom of my favorite Presbyterian Tzaddik, Reb 
Rogers: 

“Sometimes people are good / and do just what they should  

But the very same people who are good sometimes / 

Are the very same people who are bad sometimes / 

It’s funny but it’s true / it’s the same, isn’t it 

For me, and you.” 

 
These words remind us that we make mistakes. Sometimes these errors are grave. Real whoppers. Other times they 
appear trivial by comparison. At times they are intentional. We fail in small ways and in big ways. We sometimes 
don’t know we’ve screwed up until much later. There are other times when we know full well that we will sin long  
before we do it. Our mistakes come in a vast variety of sizes and sorts. As I speak, you may be recalling one or some 
thing that you did that required work to repair. Perhaps you made the repair. Perhaps you didn’t. But whether you 
did the work or not, the mistake is there in the story of your life. It’s part of who you are. You have to live with it. And 
you have to live with the knowledge that there may be someone else who has to live with it too. 

We also have to face the stark fact that there will be some mistakes we make that will not be repaired, perhaps      
temporarily because that repair is too difficult, or we are too stubborn, or too afraid, or too self-protective; or         
perhaps permanently because the work required needed to be performed while someone else was still alive or well 
enough to reciprocate. Or perhaps our attempt at repair would only make the damage worse. 

 

Dan’s complete talk can be found at the following link: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OPfFT0H-WbjziHVCqAN3VtqFBlnLQwQL/view?usp=sharing 

 

NOTE: Links w ork only on the dow nload version of the KOL  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OPfFT0H-WbjziHVCqAN3VtqFBlnLQwQL/view?usp=sharing
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A Visit to Girona 

By Rich Weinberg 

 

Chris and I were able to visit 

Barcelona this past month.  

What a beautiful, vibrant city!  

Fascinating architecture, won-

derful restaurants with outdoor 

dining, lively at all hours.   

We travelled north to Girona, a city with rich Jewish history.  

The Girona is a very old walled city and gives you a sense of what 

it was to walk in the medieval Jewish Ghetto, or  Call .   For a few 

euros, you can visit the Jewish Museum.  This is housed at the 

site of one of the synagogues and has fine displays of artifacts 

illustrating the life of Jews living there from the 11th century until 

the expulsion in 1492.   

Girona is most famous as the home of of Moses ben Nachman, 

1194-1270, a.k.a. Nachmanides,  the Ramban (as opposed to 

Maimonides, the Rambam).  He was famous as a teacher, and is 

remembered for defending the validity of Judaism in a debate 

with Pablo Christiani, who had converted to Christianity. He 

bravely critiqued   Christianity, arguing that, despite claiming to 

be a         religion of universal peace and justice, it had introduced 

much violence and injustice into the world. While his skill at    

debate was respected by the King, his comments did not sit well 

with the Dominicans, and eventually he was exiled to southern 

France and spent his last years in Acre, Palestine, longing for his 

family.   

The museum highlights the daily life of Jews, who were trades-

men and bankers, mapmakers, astrologers, and physicians. One 

fascinating book on display is “The Book of Love of Women”, a 

13th century textbook on obstetrics and gynecology written in 

Hebrew that acknowledged the importance of women as healers. 

Of course, visiting the sites of Jewish history triggers many    

emotions. Sephardic life was rich and the contributions to the 

broader Iberian community immense.  The horror of the        

community’s destruction lingers as you walk through the        

gracious Girona of today.  Howard Sachar’s “Farewell Espana: 

The World of Sephardim Remembered” is a moving history that 

adds context to trip. 

If travelling to Barcelona and Catalonia, it is worth spending a 

day or more in Girona and visiting the Museum.  It is close to 

Figueres, home the the Dali Museum, and the beautiful Costa 

Brava, with its rugged coastline and mountains.   

Check out the museum’s website: 

Museum of Jewish History | Call de Girona  

https://www.girona.cat/call/eng/museu.php 

https://www.girona.cat/call/eng/museu.php
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Supporting the East End Cooperative Ministry through a Virtual Oneg 

Submitted by Joan Saroff 

Oneg Shabbat means Sabbath Joy in Hebrew.  Usually that joy is shared with refreshments after our Friday night 
services.  During the pandemic, we are transforming that tradition to provide for an evening meal at the East End 
Cooperative Ministry (EECM). This enables us to transform another Dor Hadash tradition, cooking and serving a 
monthly meal and EECM, and continue providing for those meals with a monetary contribution during this time. 

January  

February 

March 

April  

May  

June  

July 

August  

September 

October  

November 

December 

          Oneg Sponsors  for East End Cooperative Ministry  for  2023 

Norma Artman 
Hal Grinberg and Linda Jeub 
Rob Kraftowitz and Janice Gordon 
Daniel and Lauren Resnick 

 

Laurie Heller-Tarr - In honor  of Michael Tarr ’s Birthday 
Nancy Levine -  In memory of her Mother, Dorothy Rothbard 
 
 
Anne-Marie Mizel  and Kathleen Blee and Pam Goldman and Debra Prise  
   In honor of the friendships between the Nelson & Blee-Goldman families that has been strength-

ened through the years of jointly cooking and serving dinners for the EECM 

Jamie Benjamin 
 
 
Michele Levine and James Rosenberg - in support of the Pittsburgh Public Schools   
 
 
Carl Fertman and Barbara Murock - In honor of their son’s marriage 
 
 
Joan Saroff - In memory of Lawrence Saroff 
Richard Weinberg and Chris Miller - In celebration of our first Grandchild,  
                                                                              Wesley Isaac Weinberg 
 
Sarah Cohen 
 

 
Lynne Reder—In memory of Edna and Melvin Reder  
                              who both passed at this time of year (5 years apart) 
 

 
Norma Artman—in memory of the death of her daughter-in-law, Amy; also in honor of both Paul 

Needle and Dan Leger for their diligent work in helping Dor Hadash to secure a 
Rabbi 

Donna and Bob Coufal- in honor of Sai Koros and Anna Coufal  
 
 
Anonymous  
 
 
Allen Baum 
Louis Fineberg 
David Klahr and Sophie Klahr and Pam Weiss 
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General Donations 

Bruce Ledowitz 

John P Ryan 

Benjamin Strosberg 

Frances Fall 

Sandy Regis 

Rabbi Cheryl & Mark Kliein 

Daniel Berkowitz and Ella Ziff 

Allen Baum and Elizabeth Witzke-Baum 

Howard Aizenstein and Barbara Baumann 

Anne Begler 

Carolyn Ban 

Dalia Belinkoff 

Debra Bogen 

Ellen Berne and Paul Needle 

Kathleen Blee and Pam Goldman 

Roz Becker 

Geoffrey Clauss and Helene Weinraub 

Miriam Cremer and Ian Nixon 

Daniel Eichenbaum and Cheryl Melfi 

David Eckhardt and Xiaolin Zang 

Paula Engel 

Carl Fertman and Barbara Murock 

Edward Feinstein  

Frances Fall 

Ken Fisher and Amanda Godley 

Janice Gordon and Robert Kraftowitz 

Judith and Norton Gusky 

Judy Grumet 

Martin Gaynor 

Bruce Herschlag and Mary Korytkowski 

Laura Horowitz 

Maureen Hart 

Dana Kellerman and Nathaniel Myers 

David Klahr and Pamela Weiss 

Linda Kaplan 

Wendy Kobee and Michael Thompson 

Harry and Lisa Levinson 

James and Donna Lenkner 

JP Leskovich 

Christine Miller and Richard Weinberg 

Madelyn Miller and David Sobal 

Marc and Mellissa Mann 

Contributions 

Melvin and Susan Melnick 

Nancy Merenstein 

Scott Morgenstern and Eve Wider 

Ben Narotsky 

Gregory and Michelle Newstadt 

Ellen Olshansky and Richard Pattis 

Rosa Lynn Pinkus 

Daniel and Lauren Resnick 

Jo Recht 

Ken Regal 

Lynne Reder 

Carol Schubert 

Joan Saroff 

Jon and Libba Spiegel 

Marsha Stern 

Rayden Sorock and O.E. Zelmanovich 

Theodore Stern  

Joel and Tova Tarr 

Arlene Weiner 

High Holiday Donations 

  Terri Reicher 

  Jay Stone - Thank you for your warmth and dedication 

  Marlene Behrmann Cohen and David Plaut - To honor and 
recognize Rabbi Bardack and for including us in the Yom 
Kippur service 

  Warren Kaplan - In honor of my daughter, Linda Kaplan. And, 
thank you for the hospitality during the High Holidays 

  Connie and Alfred Grumet - Special thanks to Judy Grumet 

Chai Fund (donations added to dues) 
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Contributions 

In honor of our aufruf on August 13, 2022  

Ella Ziff and Dan Berkowitz 

In honor of the memory of Dan Ziff,           
Murray Zeillinger and Hermoine Zeillinger 

Ella Ziff 

In Honor of the Bat Mitzvah Carolyn (Kerry) Ban 

  Nancy Levine 

  Janice Gordon and Robert Kraftowitz 

  Diane and Charles Powell 

  Melvin and Susan Melnick 

  Joan Wider - An inspiring professor and activist  

  Donna and Robert Coufal 

 Avis and Kenneth Kotovsky - and in honor of                   
Kerry's 80th birthday 

 

We are very grateful that Dor Hadash members 

led Shiva services for Saul Wider, our husband 

and father. 

The Wider Family 

In memory of Jerry Rabinowitz, after    

completing the 5th Annual Jerry Bike Ride 

In honor of Rob Kraftowitz accomplishing 

IronMan - Mazel Tov! 

Marc and Mellissa Mann 

In memory of Jerry Rabinowitz 

Avery Meiksin 

Trent Cunningham 

In honor of Deane Root and Doris Dyen’s 

50th Wedding Anniversary 

Carolyn Ban 

In honor of Miri Rabinowitz and Ray Engel, with 

thanks for all your support for my Bat Mitzvah  

Carolyn Ban 

In honor of Bruce Herschlag for his dedication 

and wonderful leadership as our president 

Janice Gordon and Robert Kraftowitz 

In memory of the 4th yahrtzeit of 10/27/2018 

Marlene and Jeffrey Haus 

In Honor of Rabbi Amy Bardack receiving 
an honorary doctorate from JTS 

  Rabbi Judy Bardack -  In honor of my daughter's 
honorary doctorate from JTS, Mazel Tov! 

  Laura Gever - In honor of Rabbi Amy Bardack at 
this momentous milestone 

  Harry Hochheiser and Judith Yanowitz 

  Janice and Nathan Bahary 

  Jane Liebschutz 

  Rena Frankle 

Pamela Adelstein  

Eleanor Yanowitz—Mazel Tov! 

Emily Folpe 

In memory of Audrey Schoenwald 

  Nancy Stearns - In gratitude for the service          
conducted by Rabbi Amy 

  Lauren Inker - In loving memory 

  David Klahr and Pamela Weiss 
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BOARD MEMBERS 

 

President   Bruce Herschlag president@dorhadash.net  

President-Elect  Jo Recht 

VP Administration  Claudia Davidson vpadmin@dorhadash.net  

VP of Youth Education Emily Rook-Koepsel youtheducation@dorhadash.net  

VP of Ritual   Hal Grinberg  ritual@dorhadash.net  

Acting VP of Ritual  Miri Rabinowitz 
    Lisa Levinson 

Treasurer   Rob Kraftowitz treasurer@dorhadash.net  

Chair of Communications  Dana Kellerman communications@dorhadash.net  

Membership Judy Gusky  membership@dorhadash.net  
 
Chair Social Action  Rich Weinberg socialaction@dorhadash.net  

 
Standing Committees 
 
Learning & Programming Daniel Heifetz  adulted@dorhadash.net  
 Hal Grinberg  

Chair of Hesed  Dan Leger                      hesed@dorhadash.net 

Kehillah Lois Rubin   socialevents@dorhadash.net  
 Joan Saroff 

Technology Jim Lenkner  tech@dorhadash.net  

Safety    Kathy Blee 

 
Congregation Dor Hadash 
4905 Fifth Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15213 

Nicole Jenkins 
Congregation Manager   

manager@dorhadash.net 

 

Phone: 412 467-6188 
Hesed: 412 254-3358 

 
 

www.dorhadash.net 

mailto:president@dorhadash.net
mailto:vpadmin@dorhadash.net
mailto:school@dorhadash.net
mailto:ritual@dorhadash.net
mailto:treasurer@dorhadash.net
mailto:communications@dorhadash.net
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mailto:socialaction@dorhadash.net
mailto:adulted@dorhadash.net
mailto:hesed@dorhadash.net
mailto:socialevents@dorhadash.net
mailto:jlenkner@dorhadash.net
mailto:atlarge@dorhadash.net
mailto:manager@dorhadash.net
mailto:https://www.dorhadash.net/
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https://www.dorhadash.net/
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October 2022 Yahrzeits 

Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew Date of 

Death 
Date            

Observing 

Alisha Cherry Dubb 9/12/2021 6 Tishrei 5782 10/1/2022 

Albert Gross 9/21/1993 6 Tishrei 5754 10/1/2022 

Ruth Fisher 9/16/2018 7 Tishrei 5779 10/2/2022 

Samuel Jaron 9/24/2001 7 Tishrei 5762 10/2/2022 

Anna Nayhouse 9/20/1958 7 Tishrei 5719 10/2/2022 

Erwin Schwager 10/5/1992 8 Tishrei 5753 10/3/2022 

Mikhail Ryskin 9/28/2017 8 Tishrei 5778 10/3/2022 

Harry Goldstein 10/10/1978 9 Tishrei 5739 10/4/2022 

Dorothy Kotovsky 10/5/2003 9 Tishrei 5764 10/4/2022 

Morris Saroff 10/5/1965 9 Tishrei 5726 10/4/2022 

Myra Engel 9/18/2002 12 Tishrei 5763 10/7/2022 

Bobbie Morgenstern 9/30/2020 13 Tishrei 5781 10/8/2022 

Herbert Rosenberg 9/25/2007 13 Tishrei 5768 10/8/2022 

Hyman Levy 9/27/1996 14 Tishrei 5757 10/9/2022 

Frances Sampson 9/19/1994 14 Tishrei 5755 10/9/2022 

Ruth Gumerman 10/15/1997 14 Tishrei 5758 10/9/2022 

Lee Ann Levinson 10/16/2016 14 Tishrei 5777 10/9/2022 

Harold Towne 10/11/1984 15 Tishrei 5745 10/10/2022 

Edith Pearlman 10/10/2022 15 Tishrei 5783 10/10/2022 

Nellie Gelman 9/19/2013 15 Tishrei 5774 10/10/2022 

Evelyn Langa 9/28/2007 16 Tishrei 5768 10/11/2022 

Evelyn Kohn      
Ackerman 

10/12/2003 16 Tishrei 5764 10/11/2022 

Amy Artman 9/24/2021 18 Tishrei 5782 10/13/2022 

Marguerite Root 10/12/2006 20 Tishrei 5767 10/15/2022 

Herky Mort Cohen 10/11/2017 21 Tishrei 5778 10/16/2022 

Clara M. Weintraub 9/30/1972 22 Tishrei 5733 10/17/2022 

Wayne Waters 10/14/1968 22 Tishrei 5729 10/17/2022 

Irving Gordon 10/6/1996 23 Tishrei 5757 10/18/2022 

Nathan Grumet 9/28/1994 23 Tishrei 5755 10/18/2022 

Anna Cherry 10/11/1974 25 Tishrei 5735 10/20/2022 

Sarah  Flicop 10/17/1979 26 Tishrei 5740 10/21/2022 

Catherine Fetterman 10/16/2017 26 Tishrei 5778 10/21/2022 

Thomas Blee 10/27/2019 28 Tishrei 5780 10/23/2022 

Constance Chodos 10/14/2004 29 Tishrei 5765 10/24/2022 

Molly Shonberg 10/6/1983 29 Tishrei 5744 10/24/2022 

Milton Dolinka 10/31/1997 30 Tishrei 5758 10/25/2022 

Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew Date 

of Death 
Date            

Observing 

Mildred             
Rubenstein 

10/4/2013 
30 Tishrei  
5774 

10/25/2022 

Mariam Mizel 10/24/1987 
1 Cheshvan  
5748 

10/26/2022 

Eleanor B. 
Schatz 

9/10/2012 
2 Cheshvan  
5783 

10/27/2022 

Robert Koepsel 10/16/1996 
3 Cheshvan  
5757 

10/28/2022 

William Needle 10/18/2004 
3 Cheshvan  
5765 

10/28/2022 

Herman David             
Engelberg 

10/10/2002 
4 Cheshvan  
5763 

10/29/2022 

Sylvia Sherman 10/22/2009 
4 Cheshvan  
5770 

10/29/2022 

William Chester 10/15/1950 
4 Cheshvan  
5711 

10/29/2022 

Arthur Banwell 10/26/2006 
4 Cheshvan  
5767 

10/29/2022 

Stephen Gale 10/30/2022 
5 Cheshvan  
5783 

10/30/2022 

Louis Begler 10/27/1960 
6 Cheshvan  
5721 

10/31/2022 
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Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew Date of 

Death 
Date               

Observing 

Florence Tartalsky 10/15/1991 7 Cheshvan 5752 11/1/2022 

Jacob Levinson 11/3/1995 10 Cheshvan 5756 11/4/2022 

Sadie Lubar 11/5/1973 10 Cheshvan 5734 11/4/2022 

Lillian Olshansky 11/8/2008 11 Cheshvan 5769 11/5/2022 

Larry Wertheim 11/13/2005 11 Cheshvan 5766 11/5/2022 

Harry Davis 10/30/2009 12 Cheshvan 5770 11/6/2022 

Herbert Saul Winston 10/19/2021 13 Cheshvan 5782 11/7/2022 

Anna Gumerman 11/1/1990 13 Cheshvan 5751 11/7/2022 

Amelia Andersson 10/22/2018 13 Cheshvan 5779 11/7/2022 

Goldie Gross 10/20/2002 14 Cheshvan 5763 11/8/2022 

Liza Reyn 11/9/1984 14 Cheshvan 5745 11/8/2022 

Edna B. Kalson 11/12/2019 14 Cheshvan 5780 11/8/2022 

Mildred Weinberg 11/6/2006 15 Cheshvan 5767 11/9/2022 

Robert Abelson 11/13/1989 15 Cheshvan 5750 11/9/2022 

Paul Begler 11/15/1997 15 Cheshvan 5758 11/9/2022 

Edward  Ziff 10/22/2002 16 Cheshvan 5763 11/10/2022 

Margit Diamond 11/15/2019 17 Cheshvan 5780 11/11/2022 

Lawrence Saroff 11/15/2008 17 Cheshvan 5769 11/11/2022 

Moshe Sherman 11/8/1979 18 Cheshvan 5740 11/12/2022 

Jerry Rabinowitz 10/27/2018 18 Cheshvan 5779 11/12/2022 

Bernard Freedman 10/27/2010 19 Cheshvan 5771 11/13/2022 

Eli Krotman 10/29/1980 19 Cheshvan 5741 11/13/2022 

Irving Swartz 11/22/2005 20 Cheshvan 5766 11/14/2022 

Gerty Alexander    
Lieberman 

11/18/1989 20 Cheshvan 5750 11/14/2022 

Iosif Cherniavsky 10/26/2021 20 Cheshvan 5782 11/14/2022 

Eleanor Kaplan 11/8/2009 21 Cheshvan 5770 11/15/2022 

Rose Poe 11/9/1971 21 Cheshvan 5732 11/15/2022 

Arthur B. Prise 11/1/1961 22 Cheshvan 5722 11/16/2022 

Paul Tauberg 11/6/1993 22 Cheshvan 5754 11/16/2022 

Ed Ziff 10/28/2002 22 Cheshvan 5763 11/16/2022 

Carol Weinberg 10/26/2013 22 Cheshvan 5774 11/16/2022 

Robert Marks 10/27/1956 22 Cheshvan 5717 11/16/2022 

Louis Chodos 11/3/1999 24 Cheshvan 5760 11/18/2022 

Manny Kolski 11/11/2020 24 Cheshvan 5781 11/18/2022 

Blanka Engler 11/1/1972 24 Cheshvan 5733 11/18/2022 

Reuben Karp 11/25/1978 25 Cheshvan 5739 11/19/2022 

Jessie McKibben 
Kholos 

11/14/1998 25 Cheshvan 5759 11/19/2022 

November 2022 Yahrzeits 

Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew Date 

of Death 
Date        

Observing 

Florence Berman 
Karp 

10/30/1994 
25 Cheshvan 
5755 

11/19/2022 

Seraphina Polak 11/7/1969 
26 Cheshvan 
5730 

11/20/2022 

Milton Sherman 11/29/2005 
27 Cheshvan 
5766 

11/21/2022 

Seymour Rook 11/26/2008 
28 Cheshvan 
5769 

11/22/2022 

Jane Coleman 11/30/2016 
29 Cheshvan 
5777 

11/23/2022 

Bernard           
Eichenbaum 

11/20/2017 2 Kislev 5778 11/26/2022 

Edith Spitz 12/2/2016 2 Kislev 5777 11/26/2022 

Todd Chelemer 12/4/1967 3 Kislev 5728 11/27/2022 

Moe Goldman 11/12/1988 3 Kislev 5749 11/27/2022 

Manuel Forman 11/21/2009 4 Kislev 5770 11/28/2022 

Myrna Pattis 11/9/1964 4 Kislev 5725 11/28/2022 

Neal Harold 
Herschlag 

11/20/1955 5 Kislev 5716 11/29/2022 

Sol Kurtzman 11/14/1999 5 Kislev 5760 11/29/2022 

Harold Chelemer 12/6/2016 6 Kislev 5777 11/30/2022 

Joseph Abraham 
Flicop 

11/18/2015 6 Kislev 5776 11/30/2022 
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Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew Date of 

Death 
Date         Ob-

serving 

Anne Levine 12/8/2005 7 Kislev 5766 12/1/2022 

Irving Levine 12/5/2008 8 Kislev 5769 12/2/2022 

Milton Marks 11/14/1983 8 Kislev 5744 12/2/2022 

Peter Korytkowski 11/14/1983 8 Kislev 5744 12/2/2022 

Emeline Cohen 12/9/2005 8 Kislev 5766 12/2/2022 

Mary Perlman 11/18/1980 10 Kislev 5741 12/4/2022 

Arnold Engler 11/14/2021 10 Kislev 5782 12/4/2022 

Alice Jacobson 12/7/1973 12 Kislev 5734 12/6/2022 

Celia Resnick 12/3/1968 12 Kislev 5729 12/6/2022 

Batyah Sherman 12/14/1959 13 Kislev 5720 12/7/2022 

Zeev Brickenstein 11/28/2001 13 Kislev 5762 12/7/2022 

Claire Krotman 12/11/2000 14 Kislev 5761 12/8/2022 

Ben Davis 12/15/2005 14 Kislev 5766 12/8/2022 

Elfi Rook 12/14/2016 14 Kislev 5777 12/8/2022 

Jean L. Speyer 11/24/1977 14 Kislev 5738 12/8/2022 

Sally M Friedman 12/3/1998 14 Kislev 5759 12/8/2022 

Eli Weinraub 11/19/1975 15 Kislev 5736 12/9/2022 

Elaine Gaynor 11/19/2021 15 Kislev 5782 12/9/2022 

Isidore Dyen 12/14/2008 17 Kislev 5769 12/11/2022 

Charles G. Hirsh 12/5/2017 17 Kislev 5778 12/11/2022 

Sally Rabinowitz 12/4/2020 18 Kislev 5781 12/12/2022 

Bill Hashinger 12/10/2014 18 Kislev 5775 12/12/2022 

Nathan Merenstein 11/21/1994 18 Kislev 5755 12/12/2022 

Miriam S. Levinson 12/7/2017 19 Kislev 5778 12/13/2022 

Esther Freed 12/3/2012 19 Kislev 5773 12/13/2022 

Kathleen London 11/27/2018 19 Kislev 5779 12/13/2022 

Elizabeth Brown 12/20/2016 20 Kislev 5777 12/14/2022 

Joel A. Clickner 12/6/2020 20 Kislev 5781 12/14/2022 

Sybil  Bracher 12/2/2015 20 Kislev 5776 12/14/2022 

Joseph Herschlag 11/30/1969 20 Kislev 5730 12/14/2022 

Ernestine Goldstein 12/16/1992 21 Kislev 5753 12/15/2022 

Esther Shalit 12/18/2000 21 Kislev 5761 12/15/2022 

Beverly Ann           
Rosenberg 

12/19/2019 21 Kislev 5780 12/15/2022 

Esther Brown 12/20/1962 23 Kislev 5723 12/17/2022 

Patricia Churilla 12/2/2018 24 Kislev 5779 12/18/2022 

Floyd Heller 12/24/2016 24 Kislev 5777 12/18/2022 

December 2022 Yahrzeits 

Deceased Name Died 
Hebrew Date 

of Death 
Date          

Observing 

Morris Poe 12/14/1998 25 Kislev 5759 12/19/2022 

Harold Cohen 12/21/1981 25 Kislev 5742 12/19/2022 

Robert Coleman 12/6/2007 26 Kislev 5768 12/20/2022 

Joseph Oscar           
Artman 

12/8/1996 27 Kislev 5757 12/21/2022 

Kermit Clickner 12/4/2002 29 Kislev 5763 12/23/2022 

William Cherry 12/3/1937 29 Kislev 5698 12/23/2022 

Betsy Ross Melnick 
Rothblatt 

12/12/2015 30 Kislev 5776 12/24/2022 

Pauline Rogoff 12/13/2015 1 Tevet 5776 12/25/2022 

Lewis Freedman 12/22/1987 1 Tevet 5748 12/25/2022 

Burton Lane 12/22/1987 1 Tevet 5748 12/25/2022 

Marilyn Gabor 12/23/2014 1 Tevet 5775 12/25/2022 

Patricia              
Klingensmith 

12/30/2019 2 Tevet 5780 12/26/2022 

Laura Isenberg 12/28/2000 2 Tevet 5761 12/26/2022 

Roman Arbitman 12/18/2020 3 Tevet 5781 12/27/2022 

Melvin Drescher 12/7/1945 3 Tevet 5706 12/27/2022 

Gerald Merenstein 12/14/2007 5 Tevet 5768 12/29/2022 

Sol Cosson 1/1/2004 7 Tevet 5764 12/31/2022 


